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Pro-Israeli Corporate Media Attacks Global Research

By Global Research
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Region: Canada
Theme: Police State & Civil Rights

We bring to the consideration of our readers two syndicated articles published in several
Canadian newspapers owned by the Canwest Global Communications Conglomerate, which
attack the Global Research website

U of O professor accused of hosting anti-Semitic website

Group files complaint over ‘wild theories’ that blame Jews for 9/11

Pauline Tam The Ottawa Citizen

Saturday, August 20, 2005

http://www.israpundit.com/archives/2005/08/u_of_o_professo.php

Controversial site ‘not an issue’ for university

Not U of O’s job to find out if professor’s website is anti-Semitic: expert

Alex Hutchinson; With files from Pauline Tam

The Ottawa Citizen

Sunday, August 21, 2005

http://www.canada.com/ottawa/ottawacitizen/soundoff/story.html?id=72838feb-aafa-4ec7-9
6ac-462a3d259efc

See also published by the same Ottawa Citizen, a 1998 article which praises Chossudovsky

Battling Mainstream Economics

Juliet ONeill

The Ottawa Citizen

5 January 1998

http://globalresearch.ca/articles/ONE311A.html

The original source of this article is Global Research
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